
Yacht back after 
rough Rio .voyage 

By JOHN 
VAN DER LINDEN · 

WITH only two tins of 
fish and a handful of 
dried vegetables in the 
food locker the Hout Bay 
yacht Strike One with 
four weary crew mem
bers was towed into Hout 
Bay yesterday afternoon 
after a rough 50-day 
crossing from Rio de Jan-
eiro. · 

The Hartley 43 ferro
concrete yacht was last 
heard from when she 
sailed from Brazil late in 
February after finishing 
a two-year voyage in the 
Carri bean. 

liams, , Thomas van der 
Sptiy, Stephanie Smith 
and Mark Riley - who 
told him they had been at 
sea for 49 days. 

The yacht's boom had 
broken in a gale two 
weeks earlier and most 
of th~ir sails had torn 
during the crossing giv
ing plenty of work to Tom 
and Mark who did the 
sewing with an awl as 
they had no proper nee
dle left. 

As the yacht was towed 
past the harbour en
trance one of the crew 
shouted, "Have you got 
something for us to eat." 
But this later proved to 

Alert be a jQke as skipper Fin-
Under normal condi- neran'hadon Wednesday 

tions the crossing would evening given the raven
take an average of 30 ouS'crew a freshly caught 
days so when the yacht tunny which they had de
had not arrived by April voured for supper. The 
10 a concerned relative trawler Eiland Urk had 
notified the authorities sailed into Hout Bay and 
and Cape Town Radio had s.et off again early 
put out an ·an-ship alert. yesterday morning to tow 

It was this alert which the yacht in. 
made skipper Harry Fin- All but one of the fan
ner an of the trawler belts had broken and it 
Eiland Urk investigate had been decided not to 
the yacht he saw be- use the engine for charg: 
calmed off Hout Bay at ing and to save the bat
sunset on Wednesday, tery for the last start to 
unintentionally giving manoeuvre into the har
the crew the biggest hour. It was thus that 
scare of the trip when he they could not communi
almost collided with the cate by radio. 
yacht when his engine ' The yacht was built by 
cut out. George and two partners, 

On investigation he Barry Geeding ~nd Geoff 
found four hungry "yach- Frost; in Cape Town in 
ties" - co-owner and 197.8. : 
skipper George Wil- e Picture, page 11· 
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